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DAILY LOBO SPOR.TS
.
.
Brooks Currey, Editor

A Big Bite • ••

Lobo Horsehiders to Go Against Dukes
· Coach George "Stormy'' Petrol
will get a chance to see what his
Lobo baseball squad can do
against a professional team. A
game with the local Albuquerque
Dukes has been scheduled for
March 30 in Tingley Field.
Hilltopper pitchers will not
make an appearance because of
the collegiate games scheduled the
next week. Joe Behl and Dick
Davidson will twirl for the Hilltoppers in the Duke contest. Both
men have experience in the West
Texa,s-Nu Mex league, and Behl
is a former Lobo act,
A second inter-squad tilt is
scheduled for this 'afternoon, according to Petrol. After this practice game he will pare the squad
down to about 30 men.
Pitching is still the crux of
team condition, and Petrol wants
to put the applicants through another· nine days of tossing before
making any final decisions. Other
departments a1·e shaping up well,
he said, with the outfielding and
hitting highlighting the workouts.
First base· aspirants are out in
number, with six men making
Petrol's final choice difficult. Bob
Blazek handled the initial sack
duties last year and is back again
this year. Blazelt is being pushed
bY Dick Zembke and Larry Tuttle,
the latter of basketball renown.
Kelly Hallman, Hugh Haferkamp, and Ed Mohn, and Ed Romola are battling it out for the
catcher's niche. Petrol thought
the backstop slot would cause a
weakness during pre-season speculating, but is well satisfied with
present developments.

Returning lettermen fill out the
outfield jobs, but are being pressed
by newcomers. Mel']e Korte, Hank
Jacobs, and Charley Tomljanovich
are kept on their toes to stay on
the job.
.
·
Collegiate play starts March 31
and April 1. On these two dates
the Lobos will tangle bats with
the Cowboys of Wyoming in local
games. Following t h e s e two
games, the Hilltop horsehiders
will tt·avel to Tucson. and play
Arizona on April 3 and 4. The
next day the locals will meet Tempe for the first of two games.

Prizes Awarded
To U Ringsters
Four University wrestlers and
two boxers received engraved
prizes at a boxing and wrestling
card sponsored by the Eilts Club
for patients at the Veterans' Hospital last Friday night.
,
Jim Tubbs and Don Reed battled to a draw as determined by
judges, Henry Davis and Pudgy
Johnson. Tubbs was semi-finalist
in a ·recent Texas Golden Glove
tournament.
Jack Rushing, former Lobo
football star and wrestler, l'efereed. Jim Neely, Lionel Specter,
John Clatworthy, and Allan Wyman earned engt•aved gold medals
for their evening's efforts.
Viewing the fights from a ringside wheel chah· was William Jef~
fers, former sparring partner of
Jack Dempsey, former world
heavyweight champion.

Intramural Fight
Led by Engineers
Civil Engineering entries in
the current intramural program
:h11.ve •been doing quite well. The
non-fraternity standings show t~e
civils in top spot. Wins ill tenms
and bowling and a second place
ribbon u1 swimming account for
a large number of the team's
points.
A team has been entered in
every intramural sport held thi:;
.year in hopes of nabbing the UniVel·sity championship trophy, Tropllies won thus far will be displayed in the new engineering
building.

law College Seniors
Plan on Alum Group
The formation of a College of
Law alumni association is being
undertaken by this year's graduating class. A committee was appointed Wednesday to formulate
a tentative constitution for the
organization.
Men appointed to the constitutional committee included: William S. Fulton, chairman; Paul
Robinson, James Brown, John
Connolley, and Richard Parsons.
The committee will submit the
constitution soon to the law
school senior class.
The class graduating in June
will be the first group to g1•aduate
from the University College of
Law.
The constitutional committee
hopes to be able to corrPlate its
aims with those of the UNM Alumni Association.

Jerboans Call Meeting
J erboan A. C. will hold a special meeting Monday, at 7:30 p.
m. in C4-6,
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New Building Is Site
Of Open House Show

The newest building which visitors will see today and tomor-"
l'OW at the engineers' open ltouse
will be the $135,000 civil engineer- Belen Paper Gets Help
ing building,
Co-operation of two state new~Completed in time for use this papers with the department of
semester, the new structure has journalism has made it possible
.four laboratories, one classroom, for six students to spend a week
two dt•afting rooms, and seven of- as staff members of the pape):!l.
Smith, Dan Terry, Reino
fle es, It contains all the civil en- Harold
Makkonen, and Jeff 'Greer will
gineering equipment except that work on the Belen News-Bulletin
for survepi~g and hydrn;ulics.
next month. Marge Greer and
The butldmg, first of a planned · T1.·oy Kemper will try out on the
quadrangle to house all of the .
. f .
engineering department, is the Socorro Chte tam.
first University structut•e to be
completely furnished with fluorescent lighting, asphalt tile floors,.
WHEN ONLY THE BEST
and acoustical tile ceilings.
WILL DO
"It is setting a high standard
see
for future classroom construction
on campus," Marvin C. May, proWARNER~WOODS
fessor of civil engineering, said.
FOR PORTRAITS
According to May, future plans
1894 East Central
include removing Hadley Hall,
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Delivery

Call
5-2301
Open Sundays

The· St~dent Co.uncil last week
set May 1 as election day to fill
nine council seats, three athletic
council positions, and the post of
Student Body President.
The date was determined in accordance with the Associated Student's Constitution calling for an
election not later than four weeks
before the end of the second·semester.
Voting will be in the' SUB from
8 a. m. to . 5 p. m. Members of
Spurs, Vigilantes, Mortar Board
and Khatali will act as voting
officials.
Students must present activity
tickets in order to vote. .
As done jn the past, the Hare
system of counting will be used
for filling all the vacancies except that of Student· Body presi-
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COLOR CARTOON i i ISSUE
1

I

"THE BRAVE 'i NEW
ENGINEER"

,I

WITH
.TERRY COLONNA

-PLUS•• - Another
interesting
story from
the movie
industry
Presenting

COLOR
CARTOON

"HISTORY
BROUGHT
TO LIFE,.
FOX
MOVIETONE
NEWS

NOVELTY

PLUTO
CARTOON

"WONDER
DOG''

THIS
SPORTING
WORLD

LATEST
Paramount
News

LATEST
Paramount
Nows

---.--

Sizes -12 • 20
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"Vaudeville" (bottom) featured
an array of varied acts. Pi Kappa
Alpha was runner-up for the
men's cup, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma was second choice for the
women's. Nine organizations competed in the annual Mortar Board
sponsored show, proceeds of which
went to th~ honorary's loan fund.
(Lobo photos by Jim Bardin).

dent.
By this system, the voter expresses his choices by number,. in
order of preference, and not by
the customary "X" used on Australian ballots.
·
By lietty Rebal
In tabulating results, those canAngna Enters, who will appear
didate.s receiving a calculated in the SUB ballroom tonight at
minimum number of votes as first 8:15, holds an unusual position
choice are elected, followed by in the world of arts.
those who receive the highest
Called the "fabulous Enters,"
number of votes as second choice, by one critic, she is recognized in
until all posts are filled.
the fields of dance, painting, writPetitions in behalf of candidates ing, and on the stage through her
must be signed by 25 students short, vivid sketches known as
a1;1d reach the judiciary committee . "mime."
by April 17. The candidate must · "Mime," she explains, was an
have a grade point of 1.3 to be outgrowth of combining her painteligible for any of the offices.
ing and dancing. "It is working
To date, neither of the major . with myself as a medium instead
campus political parties have of with a brush on canvas."
named candidates or party platforms.

In SUB Ballroom

Serving Beer in New Student Union
Voted Down by Students in Survey

By Ron Benelli
there are no regulations set up."
Union College at Schnectady"To beer or not to beer in the
"E:x:perience has been gratifying
new SUB, that is the question.''
Students of UNM were asked because it has brought students
last semester if a "tap room" or back to the campus."
Those universities which have
"rathskeller" was desired in the
new Student Union building. Bob considered it, held back action be·
Coope1•, who made the survey, said cause:
some approved, but the majority
(1) Unnecessary because it is
responded in a negative tone.
available nearby.
Colleges which do serve the
(2) Influence of public opinion
beverage t•eport favorable results. against it: ·
a few are:
(3) Opposition of college adA round-table discussion on the Comments from
1'Beer
Cornel1is
served
on
ministrators.
proposed anti-discrimination ordi- .
(4) Against the law to serve it
nance for Albuquerque will be led campus after 3 p. m. and the priviAngna Enters
lege
is
rarely
abused."
on
school grounds.
by W. J. Redak and Jesse P. CaWisconsin - "Students accept
To conclude one must ask,
son, City Commission candidates,
Alone on the stage, without
at tonight's bi-monthly N.A.A.C.P. the service' as part of campus life. "Could such a refreshment solve scenery and without words, she
Drinking parties are reduced at college ills or would the dean-cut gives complete character sketches.
meeting.
nearby
taverns."
American college youth find him- Sometimes she enacts the story
The meeting will be held in
Columbin·
-"Individual
selfself being considered the ''hero" with dances, and other times she
room Y1-8 at s.
control
is
depended
upon
and
in
another "Lost Weekend?"
remains motionless in a chair or
Rev. Henry Hayden will act as
at a table, conveying the idea by
moderator.
movements of her hands and exNew officers of the organization
pressions of her face.
elected at the group's last meetThe characters she portrays are
ing are: George . Digges, presitaken from all parts of life-a
dent; Richard Stevenson, viceyoung girl practicing the piano, a
president; Elizabeth Kakthenrich,
Connie Meyers, Las Vegas, N.
A six-man sales team composed Spanish woman of the 16th censecretary; Wendy Cantor, treasurer; Shirley Williams, senate M. candidate sponsored by the of University students sold more tury, or a Hollywood story of the
representative; Richard . Steven- architectural e n g i n e e r s, was than $26,000 worth of merchan- world she knows through her
movie work.
crowned as 1950 queen- Saturday
son, alternate,
As a painter, her works have
night climaxing two day Engi- dise during the summer to become
the
highest
college
group
in
been
exhibited in more than 90
neer's Day ceremonies.
. More than 2000 students and the nation on. the manufacturer's American and European museums
Deadline Set for Bills
and galleries.· Two of her New
townspeople flocked through the rating sheet.
Deadline is April 5 for pro- six departmental open houses
• Highest individual salesman York e:Khibitions were in conjuncposed bills mark~d for the model
and Saturday, viewing was John W. Gurley, a second tion with Guggenheim Fellowlegislature, the steering' commit- Friday
year law student, who has aver- ships in 1934 and 1935.
student
exhibits.
tee has announced.
Her :published writings include,
Engineers seemed well satisfied aged more than $734 per month
by the results of their "new look'; since he started with the company "First Person Plural " "Love
seven months ago. .
Possessed Juana," a~d "Silly
St. P!ltrick's festivities,
' '
Robert Mares is in charge of Girl," a self-illustrated portrait
the group and himself was third of personal remembrances.
highest salesman in the nation
As a motion picture scenarist,
last summer with personal sales she has had two of her stories
of $10,000. Mares is general agent filmed by M-G-M, "Lost Angel,''
for the company.
and "Tenth Avenue Angel," starOther members of the team in- ring Margaret O'Brien.
cluded: George W. Walker, 1'hoAdmission will be by student
the balloons and actually picked
mas Romero, Thomas· Roybal, and activity ticket or $1.20 general
up. a few discs. Unfortunately
Paul Robinson.
admission.
" such was not the case.
The balloons were finally recovered amid, the bean farms in
••••
the Estancia valley, and the flying "discs" disappeared for another two weeks.. Two weeks being the time when another flight
will be made, so keep your
weather eye peeled; You might be
able to scare up some comment
By Bob Smith
In addition to this, Jack Cagan
from the meteoritics department.
Today, and eve:ry day at the of Hollywood reports that women
For• heaven•s· sake don't let them
go unreported!
first of any spring, the wire serv- will .be wearing their undies on
We won't pretend that such ·a
ices and feature services· keep a the outside.
steady stream of news coming to
trite explanation will cover all the
us about what women will wear
Over the dress and the outside
1•eports that have come in regardthis year.
·
undies the woman will wear a
ing flying discs, but We do believe
Judging fi:om reports, the wo- brief cape with sagging shoulders,
that weather balloqns explain a
The fifth Phi Kappa Phi leegood portion of them. .
..
turer of the current year, Dr. man of 19.50 will start out look- and . on her head she will wear a
Then too, there' are rarely more Ale:x:ande1• Boldyreff', . associate ing like a flapper, and then will small hat with visors that turn up
than one, or 'two balloons in any professor of mathematics will be put on het• own variation!! of the both in front and in back.
To set off' the whole outfit, Cedone place long enough to cover presented in scienee lecture hall pattern. She will have a flimsy
the reports o:£ hundreds that are tomorrow night at 8: Following dress with no ~leeves and whiclf ric Adams of the Minneapolis Star
coming in somewhat l'egularly.
the general theme of the yeai'1 just covers hel; knees .. So fat she's" and Tribune predicts tinted hair
All in all, we do believe thli.t Scfence and Man, a Mid-Twentieth a flapper. Now the v&riations set . to match. the color of pastel
there is something :in the stories' Century Evaluation, Dr. Boldyreff in. Her dress will have bunches· of - shade dresses. There will be eom·
of flyinit discs, but not all stories. " , Will speak on "The Place of Sei~ wild flowers or clusters of gar• binations of tints, ·he says. The
Weatherballoorts a,nd other things· ence irt. Corttempbrary Culture.'' denias, carnations, o:r :roses pok- bangs will be tawny ·beige; the
prob,ably, .exp\:l:hf mas~ o~ .the T~e ,Publie i~ im1ited with no· ad-" ing out of a pocket or pinnea to . crown an:. amber tone and the tips
the belt of'cutf. ·
· .. · · · · "or tM e'dgeS' a deep· !l!ibh~· brown.
stor1es :reported by exc1ted ;rolti:s. lmss10n charge,
·

-New Senate Policy NAACP· to Interview
~ Set on Membership City Politicians
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NOW
SHOWING

One of the biggest crowds ever
• to watch a Stunt Night performance jammed into Ca1·1isle Gym
Friday and .saw Pi Beta Phi and
Phi Delta Theta walk away with
first place honors. The winning
Pi Phi entry, entitled "Bottom of
the Sea" (top) starred Jane
White in a dancing role. In the
men's division, the Phi Delt stunt,
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~lbliquerque,

onight
Enters.App
Noted Mime to Give
Elections· Set for May 1 Original Sketches
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• NOW PLAYING •

SPECIALLY DESIGNED
Flowers For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAMELIAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1:50 AND UP
For
Free and Immediate

Vo,l. Lll
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"WHAT
HAPPENS
AT NIGHT"

COAT

3.50
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WHICH WILL
'l'J~LI, YOU
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THE .NEW
MEXICO
'
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DOORS OPEN: 11:45
- I•'EATURES12:00- 2:00. 4:00
6 :00 • 8 :00 • 10 :00

• 4419 E. Central
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--. THE
LATEST
TERRYTOON

Small patterned, colorfast 80 sq .. print
Brunch coat ••• the kind
you whisk in and out of
suds ••• opens hanky flat
for easy ironing ••• three
button adj ustahle 'vaist
••• large size pocket •••
they're colorful, simple
and comfortable. Expert·
ly executed in pattern
and detail to assure a per·
feet fit in every size,

:li

•••

,I
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-PLUS-

FOR YOU

5tunf Night Winners.

which was badly damaged by an
e:x:plosion last February, and re·
placing it with another structure
to make 'che east and north sides
of the quad1•angle.

!

·I

!I

Absences of members in good
standing were erased from the
books by Student Senate vote at
Friday's meeting.
Not included in the new ruling
were members already charged
with excessive absences, who were
dropped .from the rolls at the
meeting.
Student Senate President Bob
Cox said anyone who has been
suspended has the right to appeal
to the Credentials Committee for
:re-admission to the Senate rolls.
"We have tried to be lenient,"
said Cox, "but the Constitution is
specific on maximum number of
absences .allowed members, and
must be enforced."
At Friday's meeting, Senate
Resolution 14 was amended to ask
the faculty to dispense with final
exams for seniors at the discretion of individual instructors.
The senate meeting this Friday
has been cancelled, but a heavy
schedule of business is expected
for next week's meeting, Cox said.

Engineers Crown
Consuela Meyers

U Salesmen Are
Nation's Top Team

Mars, Russia, or Regener? .••

FREEMAN Slzoe

'rHil FOOTWEAR OF StJCCESSFOL MEN

Saucers and Balloons Sighted Here

Smtg is the word for these wonderfully pliable "cnsLmls" • • • boldly
stitched •• • • smntt in ttny comt>any.
Concealed clastic gore hugs the instep,

adds a dressy touch to nonchalant Cdse.
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Second nnll Gold

liy Jim Bardin
Farmington, New Mexico, reported flying discs over the north
west part of the state last week·
end, and there have been several
scattered . reports from other
points in the country.
Well, maybe so.- This reporter
saw thr'ee flying 1'discs" last
Thursday morning and . followed
them for three hours as they made
their wa.y upward and over the
Manzano mountains to the east.
'rhe only hitch is, we were on
hand when. the · so-called discs
took off at about 9:30 .a.m.
'l'hursday morning. · br. Victor
Regener o£ the University's Physics department sent up . three
weathe:r-type bnlloons attached to
special upper-ai~· . tes~ing instru~
meli,ts. Then he whtrleil off to
trace· them in:. an air forces helicopter named "Eugene the. ~achine."
·
'!'he surprising thing was we
cduld sea these. thingll. with our
rittkl'!a ·eyes when, they wera ·. a!J
least· !IIJ miles·. away, and about
100,000 :teet up .. 'they looked like
sa'Uc~rs to.us, and we wer.e seyeral
times aft!l.id that we had rtussed

Fashion Forecasts.

It Sounds Good, but How Does it Look?
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·IMPROVED RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
. The University should give some ,attention to providing
for the most efficient use of its recreational facilities.
New Mexico's climate makes possible an unusual number
.of days for sports, and with the proper care the University's
facilities could be adequate for students seeking athletic
recreation.
We believe it' is the University's duty to see that athletic
facilities are not only available for the varsity athletes, not
only for those who have time to engage mintramurals, but
. for those who find themselves with a spare hour or two and
would like to ·play a set of tennis or throw around a basketball.
The present system, if there is one, does not go far
enough to provide that sort of thing for the student.
The gymnasium should be opened for prescribed hours
on Sundays and week nights when no other activity is scheduled to use the floor. Further, equipment should be available
and a supervisor on hand to see that the privileges are not
abused.
When the weather is sufficiently mild, the swimming pool
should be open long enough on Saturday afternoons and Sunday so that students who do not otherwise have the time can
take advantage of it.
Another need is for several table tennis and pool tables,
open at convenient hours.
With the students about to move into the new dormitory,
several more tennis courts will be needed to take care of the
increased demand.
The University must make the campus well-rounded if
it expects its students to be that way. It should give a student the opportunity to do more with his spare time than
drink beer. The campus should have recreational as well as
educational facilities always at hand.
·
The returns in student pleasure that the administration
w:ould get from such a program would far compensate for the
added expense. We hope that this situation is studied and
action taken before the semester is much older.

'
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To Talk of Many Thin.gs
The Old Master Painter
Joseph R. McCarthy was a New
Deal Democrat. I{e became a Republican afte1· the Democrats lost
in his county. Today Joseph R.
McCarthy is the Republican senator from Wisconsin.
•
One month ago Senator McCarthy charged that "fifty-seven
card holding Communists." were
working in the State Department.
To date (March 18) the following people have been named by
Senator McCarthy:
1. Dorothy Kenyon, 62, lawyer
and former U. S. delegate to the
United Nations. The senator
charges that Miss Kenyon had
been "affiliated with at least twenty-eight Communillt-front organization." Miss Kenyon served in
the League of Nations. :Miss Kenyon . has been prominent in the
fight for equal rights for women.
Miss Kenyon has been active ili
securing aid for crippled children.
Miss Kenyon has been prominent
in consumer co-operative circles.
Miss Kenyon is a member of the
National ,Association of Women
Lawyers. She is a graduate of
Smith College. She is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
2. E:aldore Hanson. Senator
McCarthy claims that Hanson
wrote the b~;~ok ' 1E:urnan Endeavour" and praised the Chinese

I
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by L. B. WALLI:RSTEIN

LETTERIP
Dear Editor:
Among the varied lesser-known
campus organizations listed in
Thursday's Lobo, you have placed
the Young Republicans, Conservative wing.
·
There are many people who
must make themselves clear when
they participate even passively in
a political organization. So a
Young Democrat might specify
the Anti-Civil Rights wing of the
party to assure unauthorized persons looking at personnel cards
that he has sanity.
So must a Republican specify
that he is not a socialist, liberal,
or "me-tooer.'' So must a USP
member specify Cox or' non-Cox
affiliation.
K. H. Meyer,
1603 E. Silver

•

•

•
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* *' *

"Why do we have a ten o'clock
curfew? Maybe some of us don't
want to be healthy. Who wants to
be healthy if you can't have any
fun • , . anyhow?"
Ten Years Ago
"F. 0. Kiel's marketing class
lined up Friday afternoon at 2 p.
rn. to attend the live-stock auction east' of town. They arrived
breathless, as who wouldn't in a
live-stock barn, at 2:20, only to
find they were too late. The cow
had been sold.''

"' * *

Dr. ·James F. Zimmerman, University president, gave an address on the University's fiftyfirst birthday. The Civic Symphony's Sunday afternoon concert featured the song, "New
Mexico," written by Fred Waring
and orchestrated by William Kunkel, director ,of the University
,
band.
. ·

Program

p. m~•m.SUB sot~th lounge.

Winners of the three $75 Delta
Delta Delta scholarships were announced March .14. They are Mrs:
Paul T, Baker, Emily Large, and
Maxine Ver Hoef.
·
The scholarships were based on
grades and reports of progress.
They are given every year by the
Tri Delta chapter.
Mrs. Charles Perrin of Paoli,
Pa., annou.nced the winners. She
is chairman of the service project.

"'

* * •

International Relations Delegates were arriving for a conference. Among the speakers and officials were Dr. T. C. Donnelly,
government professor, and Dr, F.
M. Kercbevillc of modern languages.

TODAY: Kappa Omicron Phi
meeting, 5 p m. ln Sara Reynolds
Hall; Jeanne Caldarelli in charge;
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 7 p. rn.
in SUB basement lounge, Mr.
Gene Langseth. in. charge; Sigma
Alpha Iota meetmg, 7 p.m. in
room 7, Music Building, Mrs. Floy
Anderson in charge; Alpha Ka:tJpa
Psi meeting, 7:30 p. rn, in SUB
south lounge, Mr. Bill Fullriede
in charge, Pledge meeting in SUB
north lounge at 7:30 p.m., Mr.
Ernest Carmichael in charge;
Delta Sigrn.a Pi meeting, 7:30 p.
rn. in chapter room, Clark Hall
basement, Johrt Kinzer in charge,
Pledge meeting in Room 4, Bldg.
Y-1, 7:30 p. rn., Mr. Ed Dornrne
in chatge; Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible Discussion, 7:30 p. m.,
in SUB chapel room, Mr. David
Ong• in charge; Press Club nnd
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7:30 p.
m: .in ! ournalisrn. !}ewsroom, Mr:
B1ll R1chardson m charge~ Sk1
Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in room
14, Bldg. Y-1, Mr. Leonard Lapka
in charge; NAACP meeting, room
8, Bldg. Y-1, 8 p. rn., Mr. Hetbert
Wright in charge; Sertior Recital
of Miss Macbeth Ridings, sopra•
no, Mrs. Bess Curry Redman in
char/il'e, 8:30 P·lr!· in Recital hall,
Music Bldg.; Hitch and Switch
Club square dance, Miss Genita
Brarnrnet m charge, 8:30 p. rn. in ,
Gym.

o

About 70 persons attended the
:Kappa Alpha shipwreck dance
held at the chapter house Satur•
day night. ·
. ·
.
· Admission to the dance was one
coconut per person.
Decorations were in a Hawaiian
theme, with fish net draped
around the room. Two nurnbe):'s
from South Pacific we1·e presented
by the chapter. Howa'rd Hisey did
"Honey Bun," a female impersonation act, and the actives presented "Bloody Mary.''
M1·s. Meta Frampton, house
mother, was dressed in a native
·
sarong.

"Why are girls always insulted
when a good night kiss is attempted; and why are their feelings
hurt when 11othing h!lppens?? ?"

Ed. Note: Letter cut.

TOMORROW: Jonson Gallery
showing works by OLAVI SHI·
VONEN, 3:30 to 5:30. P.· rn. at
1909 . Las Lomas; Architectural
Ertgineering Society meeting, Mr.
Don. Garland in charge, 7 p. m. in
SUB . north lounge, Candle-lite
Dance, Mr. Fenton Kelley in
charge, 7 to 9 p. m. in SUB ball•
r.oorn; .Hille1 Counselorship meetmg, Mr •. S.- i.'!i. Schwartz in charge,
7 p.m. Itt SUB basement lounge;
~a~es CJub h1·idge and instruc• ~Ion meetmrt, Mrs. L. S. 'i'irernan
m chtttge, 7:30 p, m. in · Room 1
Biology. Bldg.; Lllttehnen's Club
meetlng, .~Jr. Wilson l~itpJ) in
charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room A,
f3ldg, 'Y·1t Commerce Club nieet•
)pg, Mi~s 1'l ancy Fraser irt chrrrgd, ·

Three Are Given
Tri 'Delt Awards

Five Years Ago
In a gripe column: "What is
the point in hanging around the
SUB all day in the worst outfits
possible, and then a few hours
later reappear in the same place
aU dressed up to kill, ready for a
dance? ? ?"
·

enough to be impartial and not
exclude some side of campus life,
but when The Lobo starts playing
favo1·ites • • •
'
Besides, if any UNM. student
wants to be informed about earnpus politics, he should be able to
state his needs, with address in
the Letterip column, and get
snowed under with personal visitations from every campus group
that is enough on the ball to be a
power. Then he can do his own
picking and choosing, without the
omniscience of the editor to help
him.
So there· ; ,. .• that's • what I
think.
Jeff Greer, Jr.

Univer~ity

Shipwreck. Party
Entertains KA's

*FROM OLD
LOBOS

Voice of the Students ·

The ,American people have such
short memories about distasteful
things that they themselves do, so
they have conveniently forgotten
all about "Project X" and the implications wltich would undoubtedly result from such a program.
Undoubtedly the Russians feel
about Gubichev the same as we
do about Voogeler. But turn-about
is never fair play when the object of the turned-on subject is
oneself.
Thoughtfully,
A New Friend of L. B.

New Mexico·Lobo Society

~L--2--5-5~2-3--------------------------~-----E~-A_I_N_E._J_A_c_K_s_o_N_,_E_d_it-or__~·
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By AL CAPP

-·

''"'

Communist leaders for theil' fight United· Nations, Senator McCar1.1gainst the Japanese invaders.
thy charges that Dr. Shapley has
3. Ml's. Ethel Caukin Brunauer been connected with "at-least thirwho was "Execut~ve Secretary of ty-six Communist-front orgl.!ni~a
the American Association of Uni- tions.'' In 1941 Dr, Shapley was
versity Women." Senator McCal;'- awarded the Pope Pius XI Prize.
thy does not list the fact that.. Mrs.
· 7. Dr. Frederick L. Schuman o£
Brunauer was on ''The Commit- Williams College who once accept.
tee to Defend America by Aiding ed a State Depal;'trnent invitation
the Allies.'' This group had been to giye one-hour training lectures
placed •on the Communist black- to U. S. Di:J?lomats on American
list while the German-Russian Relations with• Russia. At this
Non-Aggression Past was still in point it may do well to point out
force,
that our own Dr. Westphal has
4. Mrs. Dean Acheson who was been lecturing to the Army War
"a sponso1· of the Washington Colleges on the same subject for
Branch of the Congress of Amer- the last two years. The Senator
ican Women.''
called Dr. Schuman "one of the
5. Dr. Owen Lattimore who, ac- glosest collaborators and sponsors
cording to Senator McCarthy of Communist-front organizations
"served as President Roosevelt's in America." ·
·.
'political advisor' to Chinese Gen8. Spanish-born Gustavo Dueralissimo Chiang Kai-shek. He ran, whom McCarthy said was ·
also accompanied former Vice- "labeled by U. S. Military IntelliPresident Henry A,. Wallace on gence as 'a one time Soviet agent
his wartime trip to China." Fur- and a member of the Russian
thermore, S e n a t o r McCarthy High Command in the Spanish
charges that Lattimore spoke be- War late in the· nineteen-thirties.''
fore the Washington Committee
9. John Stewart Service. Mr.
for Aid to Chinil on Feb. 11, 1941. Service was foreign policy advisor
The Senator also states that Dr. to General McArthur in Japan in
Lattimore is a member of the 1945.
.
board of. the magazine "AmerA good many of the accused are
ci" and was also a trustee of listed in "Who's Who in Amerthe Institute of Pacific Relations. ica.11
6. Dr. Harlowe Shapley, 64,
What has happened to the "fifHarvard astronomer-lecturer and ty-seven cat·d carrying Communformer American delegate to the ists?"

Dear Ed:
'Tis a sad thing to read last
Thursday's editor~al. You know,
the one proposing that the editor,
and therefore The Lobo, officially
sanction specific men and parties
in campus politics. The only savDear Editor:
ing grace to the piece was the conI never thought I would be de- cluding query: "What do you
fending Wallerstein, but . that's think?"
I think The Lobo has no damn
what it amounts to when I critibusiness backing any campus percize his critics.
I refer specifically to the ''Old sonality or party for office. And
Friends of the English Language" that goes for the Lobo editor,
who make some vague reference when he's acting in his official
to the case of the peo,.,le of Hun- capacity.
gary vs. Robert Voogeler, and
If the editor, or. anybody else,
probably lose sleep at night think- wants to use Lobo print to back
ing about Cardinal Mindszenty. I any campus faction, let them come
would suggest that they look up out from behind the paper's offiin the newspapers of early 1948 cial sanction and mingle with the
when the U.S. Congress approved common people in the Letterip col·
a bill setting up a "Project X.'' umn.
You say the downtown papers
A 30 per cent drop in employVe:~ little was kn?~n about the
The U.s. Civil Service Complay politics? Sure, but when the
ment of this year's engineering mission has announced an exarni- • provisions of the bill, the State reader gets disgusted he can still
nation
for
archives
assistant
and
Department
asked
congress
to
ap·graduates is predicted by indus· library assistant, $2,450 to. ~ ,
out what happened today by
3 100 • propriate the money without tell• find
buying
some other guy's paper. In
trial c o n c e r n s, governmental
·
d
5
d
ing
the
congressmen
what
it
was
h
b ariUrn ai • $2,4 0 an
a
year,
er
for,
other
th.an
that
it
was
t. o be
theory,
the downtown paper has
agencies~ and engineering col$2,650 a year, and museum aid,
d
"
the moral duty of informing the
$2,450
to
$3,825
a
year.
The
posi·
use
to
fight
"Communism.
The
leges, according to a survey of the
are in Washing- then progressive Senator Glen reader about world and local hapEngineers Joint Council in New ttionsDto be filled
d · · ·
Taylor accused the State Depart- penings and ideas on an impartial
York.
.
on, • C., an VICimty.
rnent of planning to send spies, basis. In fact, the papers back
. Average starting salaries of
To qualify for these positions, saboteurs, provocateurs, etc., be- what and whom they plea!le, keep$255 monthly for graduates with applicants must pass a written hind the "Iron 'Curtain.'' The ing one eye oil the cash register.
bachelor . degrees are predicted. test and, in addition, must have State Dept. has never denied these
Ye·s, let's not kid ourselves. The
For graduates with masters' de- had pertinent experience or edu- accusations.
Lobo is a student paper, subsi·
grees, the average will be about eation or a combination of such
So why then do we get so UP• dized by the whole student body.
~320 a month.
. _
experience and education.
set when one of our agents gets If the reader can't find what he
The American Association of
Information and application caught and is tried a11d convicted. wants to know about campus life
Social Workers anticipates need forms may be obtained from most Our press screams foul and yells from The Lobo's pages, he can't
for thousands of additional social first- and second-class post offices. bloody-murder that they were get another paper that will tell
workers. This need is due to the Applications should be sent to the ''drugged," "tort u 1i e d," . and him. This paper exists solely to
expansion of social services and · Commission's Washington office "blood-soaked confessiOns" were ·inform all students· of all facets
the variety of settings in which and must be received not later wrung from the "victims" of Red of UNM life: scholastic, sports,
social work is practiced.
than March 21, 1950.
persecution.
social and political. It's hard

JOB-PORTUNITII;S

;

Thirty Years Ago
"There little Vampire,
Don't you sigh,
You'll get a frat pin
By and by.''

.

"' "'

Weekend pinnings include Lois
Cox, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Ed
Glaser, Alpha Epsilon Pi; and
Carolyn Howard, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Eddie Mann, Sigma
Chi.
Also pinned are Allan O'Connor, Sigma Chi, and Barbara
Davidson, senior at Albuquerque
high school.
The Lois Reed-Don Chilcott romance wasn't just a stage affair.
Their engagement was told Saturday night after Loli accepted
Don's ring. Miss Reed is a Chi
Omega. Chilcott is a Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Rita Llwyd, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Andy Carnlin, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, were engaged this weekend, Miss Llwyd disclosed to sorority sisters.

"Humor" Occurs
1n Strange Places
Marginal notes on bulletin
board announcements over the
campus may reveal a line of student thought seldom voiced.
A. sign which originally said,
"Only gym shoes allowed on floor"
was expanded with . these impromptu scribblings: ''.How about
people?.'' "And Lobo basketball
team," "That's a team?"
Original version: "Wanted a
nice girl to share a 2-bedroom
house with 3 students. Very reasonable." After "girl" some wit
wrote "obsolete words" and put
"men" in front of "students.''
"For sale, 1935 Terraplane. Motor perfect. Paint excellent. Upholstery lousy," drew this advice:
"Try DDT.''
Someone pleaded, "Will take
care of children for 20 cents an
hour.'' Cruel comments on the
margin: "Sucker! Scab! Nonunion! Slave!"
This ad went unchanged: "Single room sensible bed making
landlady exceptionally well furnished vecy clean semi-private.
Bath.''

Our Motherly' U....

Tuesday, Marth 21, 1950
Page 3

Students Bore Horrid Post to Cords"

"Won't you come into my parlor, relax on my leather couch,
and tell all?" Students on registration day seein to hear a psy•
chiatrist whisper that invit1.1tion
in their ears.
A goodly number of registrants
go into a coma and bare their innermost secrets. One girl wrote
after wife's name on her personnel card: "Don't have any-never
did-am not art major.'' Another
girl asked, "Is this info really
necessary?"
Boys filled in the wife's name
blank with: '~None (yet}," "Undetermined," "Don't know yet,"
and "I wish I knew.'' About 30
girls got confused and listed wives
and from one to nine children
each.
Examples bf military rank of
ex-GI's were quite revealing:
"Variety," "You bet," "Brass,''
"Enlisted swine," "Admiral (Marlines) Major-No, Admiral," "Ha!
first class,'' "Out-rank everybody," "Rather,"· "Capt. (head),"
"Private 2/ c," and "Navy colonel
j. g.''
After Major (meaning course
of study) one veteran wrote "8th
Air Force" and another · put
''Hoople, C. 0."
One junior wrote "Wife, none;
children, 14; branch of service,
Boy Scouts; Rank, lone eagle.'' A
sophomore gave as his branch of
service :• Sea-going bell-hops.''

Speech Students
Attend Meeting
A group of UNM speech students attended the spring meeting of the N.M.E.A. Section for
Exceptional Children at Carrie
Tingley Hospital, Hot Springs,
last Saturday.
The· group was conducted on a
tour of the hospital and grounds,
and all :facilities· were explained
to them by Roy W. Bashaw, Administrator of the hospital.
Addresses gave the history of
the hospital, educational statistics,
and the history of education in the
state.
The group was accompanied by
Fred M. Chreist of the speech department. While in Hot Springs
and vicinity, they visited local
points of interest. Some members
of the group gave blood donations
to the children.

Grippe

Gr~ps

The local chapter of Tau Kappa
A 1 p h a, national foren~:>ic fraternity, will honor Or: Wayne C.
Eubank, speech head, at a lullcheon Friday at Casa Buon Appetito, Bob Granick will be to~:~st
rnaster.
Dr. Eubank was recently elected national vice-president of the
fratemity.
Faculty and student members
of TKA who will attend are: Pres.
Torn L ..:Popejoy, Dean Thomas C.
Donnelly, Dean Harold 0. Ried, Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, Prof.
Ralph Douglass, Prof. Fred M.
Chreist, Prof. Elsie S. Hoffman,
Prof. Katherine Simons.
Also Claude Hempen, Peggyann Hutchinson, Mary Alice Elkin,
Walter Brunet, Jay Rosenbaum,
and Granick.

ATTENTION
Room for rent !lz block from
Administration building. Roommate wanted. Private shower
and entrance. $17.60 a month.
No smoking. Phone: 2·3457.

WATTS
LAUNDRY

L
0

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING

8

Education Honorary
Initiates New Members
Beta Rho chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, national education honorary for men, initiated twenty-five
new members Saturday afternoon.
Following initiation ceremonies
at Sara Raynolds Hall, a banquet
was held at the El Fidel Hotel.
Berl Huffman, Director of Athletics at the University, addressed
the group, stressing the importance of personal interest in students by their teachers.
The initiates were:
Roy Anderson, William Beckman, Merton Burkhard, Frank
Chapman, Elio Cultreri, Hal Dobkins, Ralph Dixon, John Dolzadelli, Robert Feather, George
Fishbeck, Frank Graham,• Ralph
Hall, Merle Korte, Robert Lalicker.
Theodore Lane, John Martel,
Alfred Mateczurn, Merle Milfs,
Mauro Montoya, Walter Olson,
Edward Perryman, .Gilbert Trujillo, Alvin Warren, Sidney White
and Vincent Ximines.

Forensic Fraternity
To Honor Dr. Eubank

Sell-Service

BREAKFAST
Ar THE
LOBO CAFE
2 Eggs any style
TOAST
Jelly and Coffee

39c

0.

DRIVE -IN CAFE

ONE BLOCK UP YALE

2203 E. Silver

2900 E. Central

A JORDAN'S

STYLE
FLASH

Campus

An infectious ailment which has
puzzled public health officials, evidently has hit the campus quite
hard.

,.
'
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WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

"There was a young chen1ist
tough
While mixing some compound
stuff
Put a rna tch in a vial
And after a while
They found his front teeth and
a cuff/'
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FUll OF ENERGYAND SO SWEETTOOTSIE ROll'S
THE SNACK TO EAT!
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at all leading
candy counters

.STREAMLINED
LANES!

'J

l

Price

25c PER LINE
TlLL 5:30 P.M.

$44.50 Up

Except Saturdays,
Sundays and .Holidays

FREE

BOWLING. SHOES .

SPORT BOWl
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"Popu Worrier W,otches ~abos 'Whip
Through ·Double,Wing Formations' · .
_· Glenn "Pop" War~;i: PlJt in his
first appearance at'the UniVersity
YE;Jste;rdaY- afternoon. Warn,er; a
legend of .the:·gridiron, stood by
w;hil~ he;~d l}'l~n. D1,1d D~Grocit l!u:t
the Lobos through t4eir, prMtice
maneuvers,
·
·
.Most notable•. feature of the
workout was the absence of last
. year's T-formation. All of the
dummy plays that were run off
during the afternoon were of the
double wing variety, a "Pop"
Warner specialty. Most of the
plays run were line bucks with
an unbalanced line to the right.
This new formation has set
UNM grid followers to wondering
whether September will herald a
new style of•play for the Hilltoppers.. A tentative announcement
concerning the forthcoming for•

mation· is e;x:pect~d t6 b~ ·an~ounc
ed 'at the end of this weeT(, . ' ..
··While W'!irner Amd; DeGroot
took over one end of "i;h!l' fi!!Jdi
Coa.ch Bob. Titchen~l had. tl1e·re·
mainder of the squad taking their
workouts.···. Backfield 'aspirants
were drilled-in the fine art of·:reverses..
Coach Reeves Baysinger sent
his linemen through their paces
with a concentration on poise and
speed.
·
Warner is expected to be here
at least a week and will be a guest
of the downtown Booster club at a
luncheon tomorrow. The famed
mentor, now retired, set football
circles agog with the double wing
and has been credited with. much
of the strategy of the game as H
stands today.

Dearmen Take Two. Tennis Tearn Wins
Season's Openers One and Dr.op.s
. One

'

· Coach John Dear and his golf
team got off to a good start in
defending their ·Border • Confer•·
ence title over the weekend. Lobo
greensmen won two meets over the
week-end at the expense of Nu•
Mex Aggies and a team froin El
Paso country club.
The Aggies affair was not much
of a contest with the locals
swamping the Aggies 19-1.
El Paso golfers threw a scare
into the Hilltoppers by splitting
the six single matches 9-9. In the
doubles matches the Lobos pulled
ahead and wound up on top of a.
14-13 final count.
Points scored in the match were
as follows: Peter Griggs %, Al
Martin 2%, Jim Frost 2, Paul
Halter 3.

April I .Dea~line Set
On Gibbs Sc.holarship
Women seniors can now make
applications for two Katharine ·
Gibbs Me m o .ria 1 Scholarships.
Each consists of a year's tuition
and a cash award of ·'$300.
Applications must be filed with
the scholarshil' committee before
April 1. Katharine Gibbs. schools
are located in Chicago,. New York,
Boston, and Providence. and win- ·
ning women may attend a school
of their own choice,
Further information may be
gained by writing .the Memorial
Scholarship Committee, Katharine Gibbs Schools, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

The varsity netm~rr took a 7-0
victory over the New Mexico Agilies before dropping a 6-1 match
to the Texas Miners Saturday.
Scores at Las Cruces were :·
Bruce Pieters over Beadows; 6-01
6-2; Harry Montgomery over Herring, 6-2, 6"3; George Mann won
6-0, 6-1, Dick Tischhauser won
6-0, 6-1, Bob Swanson won 6-0,
6-0. In doubles Pieters and Mont~
gomery won 6-0, 6-2 and Swanson and Tischhauser won 6-0, 8-6.
Only the doubles combination of
Mann and Tischhauser won in El
Paso. They defeating Channing
Brown and Mack Horne of Mines
10-8, 1-6, and 6-2.
· Other scores at El Paso were:
Farguear over Pieters 6-0, 610;
Horne over Montgomery 7-5, 7-5,
Gonzales over Mann 6·1, 6-0. Ko~
bren over Swnnson 9-7, 9-7 and
Brown over Tischhauser, 6-0, 6-1.
The doubles combination of
Farquear and Gonzales won over
Pieters and Montgomery 6-1, 6-2.

:ONLY HICKOK
EXTENSION TIE BARS

ADJUST TO FIT ANY
WIDTH OF Til:
Looks as though it's
,
pinned through your
tie, yet does not pierce
tie • • • leaves no holes.
$2.50 each plus Fed. Tax.

Frosh Ti:Jnnis Iealit Executive See.ks
·seats AHS Squ~d Scout Leaders
Wolfp~p · raqueteers · started
their season off with a Win over Here 'Tomorrow
the A}b:uque~·que high schqol. <Hstdct champion::;., Friday's meet
s~w ~he frp~>b take all but' one of
the .tiffs. and wind .uP with a 5-1
meet s~ore. . .
. .. .
John Taul, though Pressed, in
the m~tch by Luther Martinez,
came back in tbf;l $e~opd to wi.1l
8-·6, 6-3: :
. ·
. · ·
.. .
· J~(!ger Huriiphri!la downed Dave
Warren 6::3~ 6-3.
. Kenneth· Hauser had a rou_gh
time getting ·past Bob J)armitzel,
Final count saw Hauser oh top,
6-3, 11-~.
.
:
. .
Pave Leonard ran· into tro~Jble
with Charll;ls Schulick before nabbing a 7-5, 2-6, 6~1 decision.
PeWayne Miller had little trouble defeating Cale Carson 6-3, 6-4;
Jimmy Phillips racked up the
lone win for the teen-age set by
outswatting Larry Colwell of the
freshies 6-3, 8-6.

~
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EVERY College!-Most Men PREFER .
'

Texas Sending
Six to Debate
Nationalization
•

.

Arrow Gordon
Oxfords

Debate Club Re-electl
Bru.tche As' President

Texas Western University, El
Paso, is sending three debate
teams to UNM for exhibition debates with our varsity, it was announced today by Dr. W. C. Eubank. The Texas teams will consist of two women and four men.
The topic for debate will be
"Nationalir~;ation of Non-agricultural Basic Industries." The debates will be Friday, but the exact
time and place have not been announced.
The probable debaters for UNM
will be Joan Tafoya, Florenceruth
Jones, Harold Brock, Bob Stevenson, Jim Woodman, and Heney
Parkinson.
·

The University of New Mexico
Forensic Society Wednesday night
elected Dick Bittman vice-president; Lois Lee Deighton, secre•
tary; Andrew Garcia, alternate
student representative; and Anne
Morrow, historian.
Re-elected to office by the club
were: Ralph Brutche, president:
Harold Brock, treasurEjr; and
Jack Love, student representative.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

Yes-Arrow's Gordon Oxfords are
the college man's choice! They're
tailored to a man's taste •••
Sanforized, and Mitoga cut to really
fit, Your choice of button-down or
widespread collar) Come in for
yours today!
.

A rare opportunity to .enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write nmv to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.

..

.•

John Brown prefers to shop
for Arrow Shirts at

ME YEft=:=an=T=d=================
The Man's Slor• MEYER
4th
Central

. VERIJHIN ·,
TI~E PnECISION WATC!{

~

'

._._......,""" FOR i\RROW UNIVERSITY STYLES-..,.:-.+,,..-~
..

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select your watch for as
little - - - ·as 10% down. Open an
account today,

Jud$Weih

prefers "
ARROW

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, March 22, 1950

Mirage Has Deficit;
Money to Be Raised
·with Names in Gold

"The 1950 Mirae:e is beginning
a fund-raising campaign," Fran
Jones, editor, announced today.
"Production casts have placed
the estimated budget of the Mirage at $19,500 to $20,000 dollars.
The figure gives the Mirage an
estimated $1600 deficit. The yearbook is now on the presses. Wherever printing costs can be reduced, they are being reduced, but
it is too late in the year to do
anything about engraving costs,''
Jones continued.
In an attempt to pull . the
Mirage out of the hole, the following program has been outlined:
Paste-up panels of their pages
will go to Greek organizations
who buy ten names in gold at fifty
cents each. These panels are valuAnother in the series of mid- able as mementos of their pages
week "Candlelight Dances," spon- in the 1950 Mirage.
sored by the Student Council, will
Independent and Greek organibe held in the SUB ballroom to- zations can buy .a 1950 Mirage
night :from 7 to 9 p. m.
with the organization n a m e
Students will be admitted at no stamped in gold on the cover for
charge, and are advised that strict $5.50. The 1950 yearbook has a
informality of dress is always in beige cover, with gold stamped
order at the Candlelight affairs. design.
Free punch and cigarettes,
Independent students may pick
courtesy of the Student Union, up thet.r fre~ extra gloSI!Y ]l!i~~ge
will be offered to all dance-goers, photo and a name-in-gold card at
it was announced. Hal Podkins the SUB cloakroom.
.
and the Reverie Three will proIndividuals who do not have an
vide the music for the two liour activity ticket, and who~want a
hop.
1950 Mirage may order one, payThe University Ski Club will able in advance, at the SUB cloakMt as official host tonight, work- room."
ing in co-operation with the CounOrganization, fraternity, and
cil officials. Ski Club members sorority groups are being contacthave especially invited students to ed by letter. All orders for yeartake advantage of this week's books are payable in advance.
dance.
Names in gold are not payable in
advance, but it is urged that
whenever possible, names in gold
be paid for. This will aid students
in receiving their yearbook, and
no yearbook with a name in gold
will be given to .a student until
the name is paid for.
A. L. Gausewitz, Dean of the
Names in gold are fifty cents.
College of Law, was elected presi- The 1950 Mirage is $5.00 per copy,
dent of the Legal Aid . Society of without activity ticket. Students
Albuquerque Friday. Mrs. Silas with activity tickets receive their
McCulloch, College of Law secre- yearbooks wihout additional cost.
tary, was elected secretary of the
Independent photos, and names
in gold cards will be available at
society.
The newly formed legal aid the SUB cloak room on the folgroup will meet soon and plans lowing days: M, W, F, 10 till 12;
will be made for the establish· T, Th, Sat, 10 to 3, during the
ment of an office for the legal aid week of March 27 through Aprill.
service for Albuquerque and Ber"Every eftort has been made to
tnake the 1950 Mirage a yearbook
nalillo county.
The organization was founded the student body can be proud of,"
for the benefit of those who need Jones said. "The yearbook has
legal service and cannot pay for gone to press, and the staff sinit. . Seventy-nine of America's cerely hopes to have it in theo
leading cities have this type of hands of the student body by May
organization in operation.
20."

Legal Aiel Society
Elects Gausewitz

John Brown
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Establishment of a world federal government was the subject.
of a debate between Charles Hagerman and Chick Lovato at this
evening's meeting of . the University Forensic Society. Discussion and criticism followed.
New members gave short speeches, and Lois Lee Deighton gave
her imitation of a nentous speaker
at a women's club meeting. Elec~
tion of officers will be held at the
next meeting.
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Harolq Lewman, Regional Scout
Ex:ecutive . o.f the Boy Scouts of
America will be on'campus tomor~
row tp interview potential professional leaders.· · · • r
'
Men interested must be under
35, have good scouting background, and a degree in Educational Administration, Business
Administration~, ..s·ocial . Sciimce,
Engineering,· .~.<aw, or Liberal

One World Discussed

(:

.. Tueiiday, March 21, J'll&
· '·
Page··4
.
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.
.Applicants must alsQ meet mini-r
mum personal qualifications as to;
mental and physical health. Be~
ginning salaries run from ·$3,000
to $7,000.
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By BlLL RtcHARDSON
Engineers at the School of
Mines in Socorro m•c in for quite
a shoclc when they discover that
the stntue of St. Patrick which
they so boldly stole front the UniversitY on February 23 is !lOt the
good saint at all but a gaudy decoy placed by UNM engineers to
dazzle their myopic eyes and keep
the real statue :mfe from desecra•
tion by their vandal hands.
A sto.t:y in the Socol'l'O Chieftain for March 17 carries the
story urtder the bragging headline
"Saint Pnt Is l{ome Again.'' The
story recounts the supposed struggle of three so-called students at
the School of Mines who "recovered the statue" after a ·"terrifill
strug~le against overwhelming
odds.'
..
.. ,
When questioned by T~e P~Ily
Lobo, the College of Engme1mng

denied any struggle and expressed
amnzement that their third cousins to the south had not as yet
discovered the substitution of a
statue of a papal chieftain (no
relation to the Chieftain in Socorro) f{)r St. Patrick, The engineers drew the inescapable conclusion that these benighted
brothers did not have the faintest
idea what their patron saint looked lilce.
The three Mines students, in:flamed by their supposed victory,
also promised to return this year
to l'e:Paint the ''U" which appears
on a foothill of the Sandias. While
thanldng them for saving us the
tt-ouble, we hope that they will
drop by The Daily Lobo office for
directions before beginning their
taste. We'd hate to see them lost
beyond recovery in the Jemez
mountains.

Pictured above are a pair of students trying out a ''Kisso-meter" rigged up by the engineers at last week's open
house. The "Kiss-o-meter" was only one of numerous gadgets
the followers of St. Pat had on display, but observers deemed
it by far the most successful feature of Engineers' Day.

Campus CReligiori' Group May Fold
For Lack of Fonds and Support
Two-thirds of the students here
don't know of the program of our
United Student Christian Fellowship," said Rev. Henry Hayden,
campus leader of the major
protestant denominations.
"Our program is designed primarily to relate students to the
local churches in the community.
On the campus,. during the week,
there is a chapel service every day
at 12:30 p.m. that features students, faculty, local ministel'S and
laymen," Rev. Hayden said.
There are weekly Bible study
groups, :faculty-student discussion
circles, and work-bees to assist
campus service projects. Fourteen
meetings a week take ,place in the
University Chapel located in the
SUB.
tack of funds keeps this group
from engaging in more constructive activities. They are supported
bY contributions from nine ·local
church funds, individuals (parents, :faculty, friends) and students.
Pressures from local church
groups and individuals at times
make the continuance of the group
doubtful, Rev. Hayden said.
The administration of this Uni·
versity is unable to 'offer help under the constitution of separatechurch and state. The student fellowship program was set up when
the local churches saw that a new
stl•ategy was needed to reach the
students and Henry Hayden was
called.
Rev. Hayden is a graduate of
the Pacific School of Religion of
California, Trinity College of
Connecticut, and post graduate
'Work was done at Syracuse Uni. versity. He fulfills 85 speaking engagements a month, and led the
family relations seminar in February at the University of Ari·
zona.
The Christian Fellowship pro·
vides leaders ~or clinics,. hostJital
calls, summer JObs, part-time Jobs 1
and special counseling for the in·
dividual student.
. Special help. is offered to .:foreign students financially and so·
dally.
Harold Onyemelukwe, African
student recently killed by a hit
and run driver, waa one of the

examples given of foreign student
aid. The African American Council brought him over without preparation for his work as a student.
Clothes had to be found; part
time work, and financial help for
books was given.
. Average attendance at noon
chapel service is 25, a small number considering this group is the
major protestant denomination
here.
The· group serves Methodists,
Presbyterians, Lutherans, United
Brethren, Congregational, and
Christian churches throughout
the city. Any student without a
church home is invited to come
and participate in the social and
religious programs.

Voting Locations
Are Announced
Ballot boxes for the "Miss
Fashion Plate" contest will be
placed in the. SUB, the Daily Lobo
office, the library, Marron and
Bandelier halls, Hodgin hall, the
Ad. building, the dining hall, T20
lounge in Dorm D, and in the gym.
Tlte winner of the contest will
be announced April 20.

·~
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Passaretti Heads
Ticket of Twelve
Office Candidates
By Ed Glaser
Twelve candidates, headed by
student body president nominee
. Joe Passaretti, were selected by
the Campus Party last night as
its ticket for the general elections
to be held May 1.
Representatives fro m every
campus Greek letter organization
jammed into Y1-8 in a one and
one half hour session marked by
apparent harmony in the ranks.
Passaretti received the top
nomination by a six vote margin
over Bob Langford.
Following Passaretti on the Senior slate were Molly Mullane,
Chuck Weber, and Elaine Jackson.
They will appear on the Hare ballot in that order.
The Junior seats will be contested for by CP choices Al Eisenberg,
Ed Driscoll, and Margie Barton.
Dave Reynolds and Joe McMinn
received the Sophomore Council
nominations. ·
Campus Party choice for the
Athletic Council were Paul Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy
O'Brien.
Passaretti, who was not present
when he was nominated, arrived
at the end of the session and
pledged support to the rest of the
candidates on the slate. He said
he had no :further comment at the
time.
·
·
Time and again speakers from
the floor stressed the importance
of getting a share of the Independent vote for the Campus
Party.
Party president Jack Gibson
said that the group would meet
again Tuesday to begin drafting
a platform for the election.

Two Scholarships
Promisee/ Pre-Med
Two memorial scholarship
awards are to be presented to premedical students this semester.
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the
Prizes and Awards committee, announced he was ready to receive
applications.
They are the Botts Memorial
scholarship and the Wilkerson
Memorial scholarship, both established by Dr. W. R. Lovelace.
They will be awarded to the junior or senior premedical student
who is outstanding in scholarship
and Who gives promise of being
a good medical student.
Application blanks are available at the Personnel office. Completed applications should be
turned in to Dr. Wicl;:er by April
15.

Correction
The Tau Kappa Alpha luncheon
announced in the Lobo as taking
place Friday noon will be given on
Saturday

Attention All Talent •••
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'lobo Scondols' Moke Debut in Moy
By JACK GILL
The first annual 1'Lobo Scan·
dais," a variety show, has won
the approval of the Student Council after .several years postponeme9t. It had been feare~ the variety show would dupltcate the
"Stunt Night" idea. ·
Announcement of the approval
came yesterdajr from Andy Stewart, 'Who is largely responsible for
the organization of the show.
The "Lobo Scandals of 1950"
wi.ll be produced irt Caillsle <}ymn;tsium three days, May 19, 20,
and 21. Stewart is the general

producer with Gene Yell, profes•
sor of drama, as the head director.
Yell will be assisted by Henry
Parkinson. ·
Warren Kiefer and Jack England are ~riting the script, lyrics,
and musiC. Theme for. the show
will be .''Following a FreshmanQ
Couple T h r o u g h Registration
Week.''
Douglas Lawrence has . been
chosen ior the male lea:d. The fe•
male lead is so far. unassigned.
All kinds of talent will be needed;
students with any talent whatsoever are urged to try out April 11
3, and 4.
• ,
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